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Arsm.ecr

The apatite from the ancient mines at ldegirden, northeast of Krager6, South Norway, is known to be chlorapatite.
Alteration during metamorphism involved the replacement of chlorapatite by hydroxyapatite and rare-earth phosphates, while
hornblende developed elsewhere in the veins and in the country rocks. Tiin-homblende thermometry indicates ca.700"C
for this assemblage. The apatite provides a natural laboratory for the study of the behavior of the REE in high-temperature
Cl-bearing aqueous solutions. ta" Ce, Dy, Y, Na and Fe are leached from apatite, together with Cl. Coleaching of REE and
Na indicates their coupled substitution in apatite. A different behavior is indicated for heavy and light kEE, the latter being
less depleted in Cl-poor apatite. Relatively more LREE precipitated as monazite than HfuEE as xenotime. The l/J?EE-bearing
complexes with Cl seem to have been more stable under the conditions described.

Keywords: apatite, rare-earth elements, mobility, hydrothermal, ore deposits, Odeg{rden, Norway.

Sowernr

L'apatite des anciennes mines I Odegirden, au nord-est de Krager6, dans le sud de la Norvlge, a une composition proche
de la chlorapatite. Une alt6ration contemporaine du mdtamorphisme a caus6 1e remplacement de celle-ci par une apatite riche
en hydroxyle et des phosphates riches en terres rares, tandis que 1a homblende s'est d6velopp6e ailleurs dans le milieu, dans
les veines aussi bien que dans les roches h6tes. La teneur de I'amphibole en Ti mdne d une dvaluation g6othermom6trique
d'environ 700'C pour cet assemblage. Les cristaux d'apatite foumissent donc un laboratoire naturel pour 6tudier le compor-
tement des teres rares en pr6sence d'une phase fluide chlor6e i temp6rature 61ev6e. l,es 6l6ments l,a, Ce, Dy, Y, Na et Fe
ont 616 lessiv6s de l'apatite, en m€me temps que le Cl. l,a cohdrence des terres rares et du Na t6moigne de leur couplage
dans l'apatite. Nous d6montrons un comportement diff6rent pour les terres rares lourdes et l6gbres, ces dernibres 6tant moins
fofiement appauvries dans I'apatite i faible teneur en Cl. Une proportion relativement plus importante des terres rares l6gbres
a dtd fix6e sous forme de monazite que de terres rares lourdes sous forme de xdnotime. Les complexes chlor6s responsables de
la mobilit6 des terres rares lourdes seraient olus stables dans les conditions d6crites.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6s: apatite, terres rares, mobilit6, hydrothermal, gltes min6raux, Odegirden, Norvbge.

INTRODUciloN

The mobility, complexation and transport of ele-
ments, such as tlte rare earths, which commonly are
used as petrogenetic indicators, are still some of the
unsolved questions in geochemistry. Answers are far
from unequivocal, and are mainly based on whole-
rock chemical studies lsee Table 1 in Grauch (1989)].
Knowledge of exchange wifh fluid and of breakdown

of rare-earth-element-bearing minerals is fundamental
to an understanding of such processes at the whole-
rock scale.

Primary apatite from the old mines at @degirden,
southern Norway, approaches the Cl end-member.
Along cracks, it is replaced by OH-apatite. The apatite
is rare-earth-element-bearing and, therefore, provides
an ideal opportunity to study the behavior of the
rare-earth elements in the CI-OH system in a natural
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laboratory. We studied the rocks by optical and
cathodoluminescence microscopy, and analyzed
apatite and coexisting minerals for major elements,
halogens and rare-earth elements by instrumental
neutron-activation techniques and electron micro-
probe. Results indicate different behavior oflight (La,
Ce, Nd) and heavy rare-earth elements (Dy and \).

GEor-ocrcaL SsrrNc

The Bamble Sector is part of the Mid-Proterozoic
Southwest Scandinavian Domain (Ga6l & Gor-
batschev 1987). The lithologies and structural rela-
tions of the Bamble Sector have been elaborately
described by Starmer (1990, 1991). A more detailed
description of the geology of the Kragerp area is
given by A. Bugge (1965). The area underwent
amphibolite-facies metamorphism during the Gothian
(Kongsbergian, 1.75-1.5 Ga) and Sveconorwegian
(Grenvillian, 1.254.9 Ga) orogenies.

A century ago, this South Norwegian Precambrian
coastal region, between Kristiansand and the Oslo
Rift, was dotted with many small and some larger
apatite mines (Helland 1874,Brggger & Reusch 1875,
Sjtigren 1883, C. Bugge 1922). Among them was the
ancient OdegArdens Verk, to the northeast of Kragero.
The Odegirdens Verk apatite deposits are situated in
the eastern part of the Bamble Sector (Fig. l); they
were discovered ln 1872" and were at that time the

Ftc. 1. Map of the Bamble Sector, southem Norway, with
the ancient Odegirdens Verk indicated. Coordinates
are according to the grid of the Norges geografiske
oppmiling. The precise coordinates of the @degirdens
Verk are 5321. 65361.

largest known phosphate deposits. The mines were
jointly exploited by the Compagnie Frangaise de
Mines de Bamle, and Norwegian A/S Bamble
Apatittgruber, and closed in 1918 (C. Bagge L922).

At @degirdens Verk, apatite occurs in veins witl
phlogopite and orthopyroxene. The veins cut across
scapolitized metagabbro, ("Odegirdites" in the sense
of Br6gger 1934). Hornblende from the apatite veins
has been dated at 1.03 t 0.02 Ga (K-Ar; O'Nions
et al. 1969). This most likely represents a cooling age,
as dolomitic veins cutting across the apatite veins
(A. Bugge 1965) have been dated at 1.18 t 0.M Ga
(Sm-Nd; Dahlgren et al. 1993). Both the apatite and
dolomite veins are intersected by microcline-bearing
gmnitic pegmatites (A. Bugge 1965).

PsrRocRAPHv AND EvoLUTIoN
oF rrn Apetnr, Vsnls

The apatite-bearing veins, ranglng from about 1 to
50 cm in width, have an outer zone of fine-grained
phlogopite and an inner zone of coarse-grained phlo-
gopite, with large crystals of apatite and aggregates
in the center. Orthopyroxene and minor rutile occur
dispersed throughout the veins Ftg. 2). Fragments of
country rock occur in the veins (Brggger & Reusch
1875). Orthopyroxene has generally been pseudo-
morphously replaced by talc (the "water-bearing
enstatite" in the old Norwegian literature). Accessory
phases are allanite, scapolite, nickeliferous pyrrhotite,
chrysotile, titanite, hornblende, monazite, xenotime,
carbonate-hydroxylapatite, whitlockite, woodhouseite
and several unidentified phosphates (Neumann et a/.
1960, Morton 1961, A. Bugge 1965, this study). The
apatite veins are cut by late veinlets filled with calcite,

wallrock

coarse{rained
phlogopite

finegrained
phlogopite apatite

tDenstatite
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Frc. 2. Schematic drawing of an apatite - phlogopite vein.
Modified after Brogger & Reusch (1875).

It
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chlorite, albite, chalcopyrite, quartz, pyrite, magnetite
and tourmaline (Neumann et al, L960),

The following successive assemblages of minerals
occur in the veins: l) chlorapatite - phlogopite -
enstatite, 2) hydroxylapatite - hornblende - xenotime
- monazite, and 3) chlorite - talc - albite - calcite.

Primary apatite (assemblage 1) consists of the Cl
end-member, which is replaced by assemblage-2
apatite along fractures. The latter is a solid solution
between Cl and OH end-members (Morton 1961.
Morton & Catanzaro 1964).In thin sections, both
types of apatite can clearly be distinguished by optical
as well as cathodoluminescence microscopy Grg. 3).
The Cl-rich apatite is clear in transmitted light and is
biaxial negative; it is light grey luminescent. Along
cracks, the clear grains of Cl-rich apatite are recrystal-
lized to a polygonal fabric of dusty, brownish apatite.
This is the Cl-poor variety. This apatite is uniaxial
negative and has a dark grey luminescence.
The brownish color is due to precipitation of Fe-
hydroxides. Very small grains of monazite and xeno-
time occur in the center of the cracks. Monazite is

FIc. 3. Microphotograph of apatite from sample DL1,27.
The Cl-rich apatite is clear, whereas the OH-rich apatite
is dark and dusty. Width of field of view: ca,2.5 mm.

usually much more abundant. The replacement of
chlorapatite occurred according to the reaction: chlor-
apatite + H2O = hydroxyapatite t rare-earth
phosphates + Cl.

Flakes of phlogopite have a preferred orientation
and may be kinked. It has sporadically been altered to
aggregates of talc and chlorite. The accessory horn-
blende is yellow to orange brown pleochroic.
Hornblende overgrows the phlogopite.

A rutile - phlogopite - scapolite rock occurs in
association with the veins, but the exact relationships
are unclear.

The origin of the apatite veins has not definitively
been established, but they are most likely magmatic,
either as melts or as pneumatolytic deposits (A. Bugge
1965). A carbonatitic affinity has been suggested by
Touret (1985). Exley & Smith (1982) demonstrated
that "apatite - amphibole" liquids may result from
fractionation of gabbroic magmas below the conti-
nental crust.

Assemblage 2 reflects the iafluence ef amphibolite-
facies metamorphism, which also caused the growth of
hornblende in the surrounding gabbro (see below).
The third assemblage reflects fluid infiltration under
greenschist-facies conditions. Preliminary stable
isotope data on calcite from this assemblage (613C =
4.8Voo,6180 = 10.9 Voo;M.AI.M. Broekmans, T.G.
Nijland, & J.B.H. Jansen, unpubl. data) are only
slightly higher than those of the dolomitic veins in this
area (Dahlgren et al. 1993); hence, assemblage 3 may
be considered to be related to their formation.

Pg"rnocnapnv oF TI{E Colr'tvrRy RocKs

The surrounding country-rock, i.e., the gabbro, has
largely been transformed into a hornblende - scapolite
rock. Locally, a subophitic texture has been preserved,
with plagioclase laths and relict clinopyroxene
(enclosed by hornblende). Aggregates of talc plus
magnetite also occur, and are presumably pseudo-
morphic after orthopyroxene. Abundant rutile, and
accessory apatite, zircon, ilrnenite and phlogopite, also
occur. Hornblende is altered to actinolite at its margin.
Late epidote and chlorite also are present.

Mnwnal CHEI!trsrRY

Analytical methods

The mineral analyses were performed with a JEOL
JXA 8600 Superprobe at the Department of
Geochemistry, Utrecht University. During a first
session, the concentrations of Si, Ti, Al, Fe, Mn, Mg,
Ca, Na, K, Po S, Cl and F were established; operating
conditions were 15 kV, 10 nA and a counting time
of 30 seconds. The concantrations of Ti, Mn, Na and
F were established by wavelength-dispersion spec-
trometry (WDS), and the other elements, by energy-
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dispersion spectrometry (EDS). Natural and synthetic
standards were used. As electron microprobe analysis
of samples for the rare-earth elements (REE) requires
operating conditions that prevent accurate analysis of
those sarnples for the lighter blements like F and Na,
the concentrations of the rare'earths were measured
during a second session. During this session, the sam-
ples were analyzed for tle fare earths La, Ce, Nd, Dy,
and Y, as well as for Si, Fe, Mn, Ca, P, S and Cl.
Operating conditions were 25 kV, 40 nA and a counl-
ing time of 40 seconds. The beam was rastered and
moved over a small area. Concentrations of the REE
were determined by WDS. Icr peak positions were
used for all REE determinations, and REE peak-
overlap interferehc6s riere correctpd. for. Commer-
cially available synthetic Rrf-oxide'tthndards were
used. Results of. REE analyses werei found to agree
well with the expected values for the standards. Data
were corrected with a Tracor Northern PROZA
correction program. Selected results of mineral
analyses are presented in Tables I and 2 for the major-
element and REE sessions, respectively.

Trace elements were also sought from mineral
separates using instrumental neutron-activation ana-
lytical (INAA) techniques at the Interfaculty Reactor
Institute, DeLft Universify of Technology. Nine sepa-
rates of apatite, one of scapolite and one of phlogopite
were analyzed (Table 3). Coarse grains were ground
and purified by handpicking, and subsequently milled
in a tungsten carbide mill. Details regarding INAA
techniques can be found in De Bruin (1983).
Concentrations of the REE have been normalized to
the chondrite values of Sun & \4cDonough (1989).

The separates used weie analyzed by conventional
X-ray-diffraction techniques. Thb X-ray patterns con-
firm the existence of two types of apatite, a Cl-rich
and a Cl-poor one. Both types of apatite can be distin-
guished by the method of Ekstriim (L973).

N e utron- ac tiv ation re sults

Results of neutron-activation analyses indicate that
the REE are present in cpnsiderable amounts (up to
I vfi.Vo) in the apatite from Odegtrdens Verk, whereas

TABLE la. CSEIdICAI] COMPOSrIION OF PSLOCOPITE AND APATIITE
IN SAMPLE DL127I FNOM TEE APATITE VEINS

Cl-Ap OE-AD OS-AI

Asrubl.

slq2
Tto2
eJ2%
F€O
![nO
![gO
CaO
Nr2o
K2o
P/o5
so3

.F
cl

TABLI 1b. sEBdtcAl coMPosruoN oF
CIJNOPYBO)GNE, SOBNBI,TNDE AND ACTINOI,NT

FBOII COUNXBY-BOCK SAMPIA DL13O

cpx

rt,t 40.01
3,3?

16.00
2.47
0.00
.w

0.00
1.6,4
7.83
0.00
0.16
0.n
0.x6

39.75 0.@
3.32 0.00

15.49 0.18
2.83 0.22
0.00 0.00

23.80 0.28
0.21 52,21
1.48 0.40
7.45 0.10
0.00 110.83
0.(B 1.46
0.76 0.3?
0,18 8.64

0.00 0.00
0.02 0.011
0.@ 0.@
o.21 0.00
0.@ 0.00
0.23 0.@

62,14 55.80
0.39 0.1e
0.00 0.00

41.09 42,@
0.96 0 ,27
0,08 1.00
8.32 0.59

aoz 0.0o
NzOl 0.oo
Feo 12,02
l[!o 0.21
MCO 10.94
CaO 29.2'l
N%o 0.70
K2O 0.oo
P2q 0.oo
sor 0.00
F 

- 
0.00

cl 0.00

Total 9S.28

0.00
0.00
0 . @
O,'L
0.00
0.23

u.u
o.u
0.00

42.87
0.42
0.19
1.38

41.05
1.43
9.0?

u. l l
0 .15
7.06

10.51
2,X8
1,28
0.00
0.40
0.0?
1.49

98. ?8

47.24
o,77
6.8?

x9.81
0.x9

10.55
11.O?
7.52
0.57
0 . @
0.00
0.@
0.58

s7,75

98,32 98.19 101.8S 101.11 99.81

8i
TI
AI
tr6
ldn
!ilg
Ca
Na
K
P
s
F
cI

0.35
2.e2
0.28
0.00
5 . @
0.00
0.42
1.39
0.@
0.0,
0.31
0.03

?.00
0.00
0.00
0.39
0.01
0.63
0.96

0.q)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

8.46
0.1?
1.88
s .18
0.0 ,
1.68
t .11
0.86
o.8
0.00

0.04
0.40

0.09
t .o2
2.82
0.03
2,39
1.80
0.38
0.11
0.@
0.@
0 . @
0.15

st
TI
AI
I's
U!
llg
Cq
Na

P
s
F
cl

5.60
0.35
2.67
0.31
0.00
5.0x
0.03
0.41
1.ll!
0.00
0.00
0.311
0.04

0.@ 0.00
0.00 0.01
0.03 0.00
0.03 0.04
0-00 0.00
0.07 0.08
9.53 9.64
o. t t  o , t2
0.02 0.00
6.88 6.99
0.18  0 .12
0.19 0.04
1.83  l ,U

0.00 o.ql
0.01 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.@ 0.03
0.00 0.00
0.00  0 .@
9.S8 9.72
0.08 0.08
0.d) 0.00
5.9! 8.00
0.03 0.0!
0.53 0.10
0.1? 0.3s

lX6tron-dcoeeb€ alst8. Ths @EtFsido! of Etadto eal pbtogpplt€
hE b€! lol@Uz€d 1r ,5 ed 23 at@ d oxy6@, slEottvely.

EbotmldaFlrFba al8ta. The @4pddon d cllac
pJmm€ md th€a4tblboties hs b@ mmllzedto
6 ud 23 at@ of o:nrgu' respaqUvety.
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lflnolal Cl-Ap Cl-Ap
Saqrle TNIT4II TN174II

Cl-Ap oH-Ap Otr-Ap
DL129 TNI?4II TN174I

OH-Ap Mnz Xeu
DL12S TNU4U Dt136

Cl-Ap
DLl29

Assem.

sro2 fi.g
C,aO
FeO
![nO
r4o3
cePt
NQO:
Dy2o3
lzoS
P2oj
so3
ct

Total

0.00
50.88
0.09
0.04
0.07
0.32
0.19
0.08
0.43

40.28
0.10
5.8S

98.32

0.00 0.04
50.92 50.37
0.09 0.09
0.00 0.03
0.04 0.14
0.27 0.30
0.19 0. .28
0.06 0.08
0,42 0.43

40.92 39.82
0.10 0.00
5.35 6.1?

98.38 9?.75

0.00 0.0s
50.69 52.16
0.09 0.05
0.00 0.01
0.09 0.0?
0.32 0.29
0.30 0.22
0.00 0.08
0.36 0.39

39. ?1 it9.99
0.10 0.07
6.47 0.21

98.13 08.60

0.21 0.00
51.17 50.67
o.zt  0.01
0.00 0.05
0.04 0.06
0.19 0.30
o.zt  o.2 l
0.11 0.09
0.39 0.4:l

39.30 40.72
0.10 0.06
0.57 0.08

92.50 93.25

2. t? 0.02
3.33 0.09
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.01

21.80 0.00
28.35 0.00
7.00 0.30
0.00 6.47
0.22 40.96

25.72 29.17
0.50 0.02
0.00 0.@

93.26 77.U

Eloctron-doDoplobe data. Th€ low totals for mmzlte and xenoilne are due to lack of
data for some of the nEtr.

Sc, V, As, Th and U occur in minor amounts
(Table 3); XREE ranges from 6375 to 8875 ppm.
(LalSm)N and (LalYb)p ratios vary between 0.8 and
1.3 and between 2.L and4.9, respectively. The Sc con-
tent of the apatite separates (<2.8 ppm) is considerably
lower than that obtained by Neumann (1961) for both

TASLE 3. CONCENTBATION OF TnACE rr.nMrllirls
IN MINENAL SEPANATES

sqt

red (10 ppm) and green (500 ppm) apatite from the
same locality; the reason for this is unclear.

Data on levels of Br in apatite are very scarce in
literature, but tend to range between 1.3 and 5.5 ppm
for phosphate apatite (Behne 1953, Reed & Van Allen
1966, O'Reilly & Griffin L992). "l\e maximum Br-
content of the Odegirdens Verk apatite (<12.7 ppm)
is relatively high. Carbonaceous apatite, however,
may contain similar or even higher amounts of Br
(5-40 ppm; O'Reilly & Griffin 1992). Scapolite from
the associated rutile - phlogopite - scapolite rock,
which is a nearly l00vo Cl end-member, also contains
minor amounts of Br (Lieftink et al. 1993). In
the apatite - phlogopite veins, both primary apatite
and phlogopite contain trace amounts of iodine
(6.3 and 1.8 ppm, respectively; de Fellenberg &
Lunde 1921.

Chondrite-normalized REE patterns of the
@degirdens Verk apatite all have a convex shape
(Fig.  ). They show a negative europium anomaly;
Eu/Eu'ratios vary from 0.38 to 0.96. It should be kept
in mind that tle separates analyzed are bulk samples,
and contain both Cl-rich and Cl-poor apatite, as is con-
firmed by the X-ray study. The most important feature
in Figure 4 is the lower content of. HREE in the sam-
ples DL139, DLl34 and DLLT. These tlree samples
contain a larger modal proportion of Cl-poor apatite
than the other six samples.

T\e REE contents of the phlogopite and scapolite
are considerably lower than that of the apatite. The
chondrite-normalized REE pattern of phlogopite is
rather flat (Fig. 4), as is commonly observed in phlo-
gopite and biotite (e.9., Roaldset 1975). The REE
pattern of scapolite is similar to that of phlogopite,
but displaced downward (Fig. a). The absence of a

Ap

gc Blrm 0.12 - 2.71
v 4 1 - 5 2
Mn 48 - 2Sg
B! S l2. l
As 7.1 - 87
Sr 180 - 400

Ia 6?0 - 825
Co 22!tO - 2g7O
P" 380 - 48o
Nd 2080 - z6/40
Sm 38t - 840
Eu 43.8 - 80.7
cd s 470
rb 53.? - L20
Dy 388 - 837
go S 1il5
Er 3 330
Yb 108 - 268
tu 16.5 - 42.7

T h i ' / 4 - 1 7 0
u 4.7 - 40.7
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- 3160
- aLl

328

100

8.6 2.2 '
20.3 6.1

11
2.8:f
0.94

r .n
o.2l

0.85

o.to
o.22

0.15

i.n
0.0?

0.50

Besults of lnstr.rmointal treutlo!-aodvallon anabn6.
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Ftc.4. Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for apatite, phlogopite (mine symbol) and

scapolite (Swiss cross).
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europium anomaly in the pattern for scapolite is
remarkable, as it is commonly developed in most Ca-
silicates Lie.ftinket al. 199T.

Ele ctron -rnicroprob e data

The analyses of apatite show a large variation in
chlorine content. from 0.21 to 6.74 wt.7o. Fluorine
varies from 0.08 'nt.Vo in Cl-rich apatite (assemblage
l) to 1.14 wt.Vo in Cl-poor apatite (assemblage 2).
A histogram of the Cl-contents of apatite shows a
distinctly bimodal distribution (Fig. 5). A1, Fe, Ti,
Na, Mn, Si, K and S are present in small amounts
(Table 1a).

Electron-microprobe analyses obtained during the
REE session have totals that are slightly too low
(Table 2) owing to the extreme operating conditions.
Some volatilization occurred. but the inferred stoi-
chiometry of the minerals is good, considering the
Ca./P ratios. The analyses show the presence of La, Ce
and Y in all separates, whereas Nd and Dy are com-
mon (Tables 2, 4). The Dy and Y contents of the
Odegirdens Verk apatite (DyzOl 3 0.17 wt.Vo, YzO: 3
L.09 tttt.Vo) are relatively high with respect to apatite
from other rock types (Table 4). ^f:he REE contents

obtained by electron microprobe are similar to those
obtained by neuton activation.

To study the relation befween the REE contents of
apatite and the replacement of Cl-rich by Cl-poor
apatite, profiles have been analyzed over alteration
zones in which this replacement occurs. A profile
from Cl-rich to Cl-poor and back to Cl-rich apatite
along a traverse on Figure 3 is shown in Figure 6. In
the fust diagram @ig. 6a), the normalized levels of Cl
of the apatite are shown. They show a considerable
drop in the percentage of chlorapatite. The La, Ce, Nd,
Dy, Y, Fe and Na-contents are shown in Figure 6b. All
clearly decrease with decreasing Cl-content.

As with apatite, the REE phosphates also show low
totals (Table 2). For the latter, this may partly be
because not all REE have been determined (e.g- W,
Sm, Eu). The Nd content of monazite is unusally low,
but lower values have been reported (Table 4). The Dy
and Y contents are relatively high, as has been
observed in the apatite (Table 4). The composition
of xenotime does not differ significantly from that
analyzed from other rock types (Table 4). The Ce
and Nd contents are very low, and La has not been
detected.

The phlogopite has aMg# [= Mg/(Mg+Fe)] of 0.94.
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TABLE 4. COMPABISON OF BEE CENdIETEY OF
APATIITE, MONAZEE AND XENOTIIIE

n

.10

md6% CI-apdite
Ftc. 5. Histogram of the C1 contents of apatite. The data used

were obtained from both the "majof' and 'RE element"
sessions (n = 75), The mole 7o of Cl-end member apatite
was calculated as CV6.8.

It contains significant amounts of Na, the sum of
K+Na+Ca varies around 1.80 atoms per 22 atoms
of oxygen, and the Na/K ratio is 0.30. The Cl content
is low, approximately 0.16 wt.Vo; F ranges from
0.71 to 0.75 vt.Vo.

The clinopyroxene in the country rock is Al-free,
with trace :rmounts of Na (ca. 0J wt.Vo Na2O). The
Mg# is 0.61. The replacing hornblende is Cl-, Ti- and
alkali-rich Clable 1b). Cl and TiO2 vary between 1.49
and 1.71 wt.Vo. and between 1.28 and 1.48 wt.Vo.
respectively; F is less than 0.09 wt.%o.T\e A site is
almost entirely filled with Na + K. The hornblende
contains traces of SO3 (0.20-0.43 wt.%o), and has a
Mg# of 0.31 to 0.34. Along its margin, the hornblende
is zoned outward into Al- aad alknli-ooor actinolitic
hornblende to actinolite, with F leis or equal to
Q.04 wt.Vo, Cl in the range 0.06-{.58 wt.Vo, and TiO2
less or equal to 0.77 vtt.Vo. Mgfr shows a large spread
between 0.49 and 0.67 .
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(Nash 19?6, Exley & SElth 1989, Bod@r st al. 188e, Bfld@u &
Kegu 1990, hDtmter 9! aL 1s00), 3 Songdr.typ€ oro (Entla &
Tyu 1989), 4 cl@lh€l rpgEadt6 (Anll 19?8). M@azite! 1
9dogeld€B V€!t, 2 Ssutgtla! atBdts oE (Entf! & Tye 188S), 3
Alploe velw G{annuocd et el. 1986, Ds@ltlo st al. 1901a), 4 l'@
@bo@dte (Ard@ 1986), 5 Closslb€{ pse@tft4 (lnu f9?5) .
X@odrer 1 odegerd@ Verk, 2 Alpls vdB (D@tb ot al. 19Slb),
3 Crosbot lFg@dte (Adr 10?5).

DIScussIoN

The timing of alteration in the Odeglrdens Verk
apatite veins cannot be determined absolutely.
However, it involved the influx of an aqueous fluid
phase that caused the growth of some hornblende in
the veins. It seems likely that this same fluid phase
was responsible for the widespread amphibolitization
of the surrounding metagabbros. Hornblende from
these metagabbros indicates temperatures of cc,
700'C, using the Tiin-hornblende thermometer of
Otten (1984). This finding indicates that the alteration
of the Odeg&rdens Verk apatite took place under rela-
tively high-grade conditions. Remarkably, the effects
documented are similar to the results from the low-
temperature alteration of chlorapatite described by
Boudreau & McCallum (1990: see below).

The convex shape of the chondrite-normahzed REE
pattems of apatite (Ftg. 4) is due to the ionic radii of
the REE. The ionic radii of Nd and Pr are closest to
the ionic radius of Ca (cl Shannon 1976). The apatite
shows a negative europium anomaly, which indicates
that the apatite veins crystallized from a differentiated
maglna, rather than from a hydrotherrnal fluid (Ayers
& Watson 1992).

Microprofiles over alteration zones in apatite
@g. 6) demonstrate that the REE,Fe and Na decrease
simultaneously with Cl. The coleaching of the REE
and Na indicates that they probably were incorporated
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Ftc. 6. Chemical profiles over a crack in apatite in Fig. 3. a. The Cl content of apatite, expressed in atoms per formula unit
(calculated on the basis of25 atoms ofoxygen). b. The amounts ofta, Ce, Nd, Dy, Fe and Na, in wt.7o ofthe oxides.
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by coupled substitution (cl Ronsbo 1989, Hughes
et al. 1,991). As F contents are low in both primary and
secondary apatite, the alteration mainly involved the
replacement of Cl by hydroxyl goups. It is unlikely
that the REE were complexed by OH groups.
However, replacement of Cl by OH, and infiltration
of a neutral aqueous fluid phase, will eventually result
in an increasingly acid solution, at least within the
cracks along which alteration took place. This locally
increased acidity was responsible for the leaching of
the REE.

Similar alteration has been described in low-
temperature environments. Boudreau & McCallum
(1990) described the leaching of chlorapatite in the
Stil lwater Complex (Montana); they observed a
decrease of La and Si, and an increase in Fe and Mg
with the replacement of Cl by OH. Soubids er a/.
(1991) reported supergene alteration of primary
F-OH-bearing apatite in P-Ti ores from Minas Gerais
@razil). [n this case, the secondary apatite is strongly
enriched in F, and depleted in tle REE. The sharp
reaction-fronts and the location of the leached
zones along cracks in all cases indicate that halogen
re-equitbration in apatite occurs by recrystallization
and not by solid-state diffrrsion (cl Tacker & Stormer
1989, Boudreau & McCallum 1990).

No differences are observed in the behavior of the
LREE and HREE in the microprofile (Fig. 6).
However, INAA analyses of bulk separates show
a difference in REE content between samoles with a
major component of Cl-rich apatite and those which
mostly consist of Cl-poor apatite. T\e LfuEE are pre-
sent in equal amounts in both types of apatite, but the
HREE arc more abundant in the samFles that contain

more Cl-rich apatite. This points to a preferred loss
of HREE with leaching of Cl from apatite.

The leached REE are partly precipitated in the rare-
earth phosphates monazite and xenotime, which are
common in the central zones of the cracks. Monazite
is more abundant than xenotime. 11is imFlies that the
LREE were less mobile than the HREE under the same
conditions of pressure, temperature, and activify of Cl
and P. This is in marked contrast to the trend expected
from partition coefficients for the REE between an
aqueous fluid and apatite, which are much lower for
Yb than Ce (Ayers & Watson 1992).
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